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Some of my readers may find this miscellany. compounded out
of a grab-ba~ of home-made ln~redients. stime~hat too pedaqo~lcal,
not to say condescendin~.
They will reco~nlze fraqments c!'\lpped
out of myoId syllabus for Elementary Classical Chinese and from
the Preface to kQmbined SUDPlementA 19 Mlthews (revised version,
November 1983), ~lonq with other bits and pieces culled from
ephemeral sources, such as my constantly elpandln~ collection of
quotations rele~ant to the study of lan~ua~e and literatur~. I
apolo~lze for the conspicuous marks of weldin~at the joints, and
hope that my overall purpose--whlch Is to su~~est that the love of
words ("philolo~y") is not merely compatible with the under
stand1n~ of poetry and the ~rt of reco~nlzin~ lood writin~ but is
lndispensabie to It--will somehow emer~e from this patchwork.
These notes will appear in three parts: SSP Numbers 29, 31,
,'and 33. The first is concerned with matters of lan~ua~e, in
particular with the dimensions of words in "Classical" Chinese;
the second treats scholarly translation, which Is not meant to be
poetry but only one mode of elucldatln~ early Chinese poetry--!f
it comes out as poetry at all, an exceedin~ly rare event, it will
be En~lish poetry; the third consists of a small antholo~y of
co~ent aphorisms and comments about the relation between lan~ua~~
and poetry, by a number of intelll~ent writers.
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PART ONE:
I.

WORDS

Distinctions

T'an" poetry, bein~ poetry. shows differences from T'anll;
Drose. It is important to know as much as possible about the
T'an~ fi terary .lan~ua~e in order to understand Tfan~ poetry.
Indeed. one must be intimately familiar with its complexities--the
nuances of meanin~ and subtle~ies of structure that can be de
si~ned with it.
Accordin~ly. it is necessary to read T'an~ poetry
constantly and closely in order to ~ain a more sophisticated
knowled~e of its potentfalities than will ordinarily be available
to those limited by the usual qrammars. dictionaries, and courses
of instruction.
There are many tricks to refininqperceptivity. - It is out of
the question to attempt a catalo~ue of them, but here are the
obvious on.s. ~erious students should make lists of seemin~
"synonyms,· each member of which should be carefully compared with
the others in terms of etymolo~y a~d word family. They must
remember that the poems bein~ read were written by and for persons
of·~i~h literacy and close familiarity with the diction o£ a vast
body of literature. To know the poet's lan,(uag;e a.nd mind suffi
cientlywell. today's readers must know what distinctions the
medieval poet makes~ and the sources of these distinctions in
earlier literature.
They should also consult stl ossa I" i es of phrases (e.~. ,the
f.!.U. lU..D. W!ll), taking;-careful note of the common associates of
monosylllnric words. For instance. if a dictionary su~~ests that A
and B both mean "happy," studyln~ them in many contexts may lead
one to understand that A corresDonds better to "elated" while B is
more accurately defined as "content." For a poet such distinc
tions are everythin~.
Much can also be learned from studyin~ antonyms.
For
examole.
and ~l are imorecisely defined by most dictionaries:
th.ey are not simoly "soft" and "hard" but rather
is "oliant"
while
is "rictld." ("Soft" and "hard" are ambi~uous words in
Enqlish: we say a diamond is "hard," but it is easily shattered;
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it Is "nard" only in contrast with sif6Stanc.~ that are reaa-n-y

scratched. In other words, the diamond is hard, but not tou~h. A
spon~e on the other hand is "soft" 1n a certain sense,
but
"tou~h" in that it is not. like the diamond. fra~ile.)
Indeed.
any kind of information one can acquire about the "life" of the
word in T'an~ writin~ will be useful in the endless task (and
responsibility) of improvin~ the understanding; and. Rar:1la~~y'.·
translations of individual works.
But such problems of mean ina; are only part of what 1),rofessio
nal scholars need to know. They must also have an eX,cellent
understandin~ of sounds (phonolo~y). of morpholo~y (word struc
ture), syntax (word orderin~). and of the effect of the Chinese
script on sense and interpretation.
The followin~ sections provide only brief explanations. with
illustrative examples. of some important paints treated inade
quately, if at all. in traditional introductions to the art of
reading; Classical Chinese.
II.

Sound

It is ess~ntial to know the pha~olo~y ot "Middle Chinese"
(the historical ohonoloqist's name for the sound system of T'anll;).
By acquirin~ this knowleda;e. one comes to reco~nize the diversity
and richness of the phonetic resour~es exoloited by writers of
that period: the true rhymes of their verses and other matters of
poetic sonority such as assonance, onomatopoeia. and echoic
effects, all of which are carefully selected in~redients of the
lestilt. that constitutes the real poem. This knowled;;e is also
important in reco~nizin~ Middle Chinese transcriptions of· forei~n
words and names. from such lan~ua~es as Iranian. Turkish.
Cambodian. and so on.

EXAMPLES:

~m!:.:

~

"moon" (Mandarin UU> rhymes with
"sock" (Mandarin Ka) 1n T'an;; poetry. They arl!
'" and mYKit.
.., resoectively.
M.C. ngywat

(1)

if:f"
(2~

~!hQt

AT t!

tJ:h21s
..LUllleratilll:
hY§tJt::.hYans. "c 0 n CUI" r en t hum min Il; 0 fin sec t s t
cicadas."
3

H·.C.
SUC

has

(3)

IcaDAg.r:.1~

"man~o"

l' t.'A

19an:. wJ2..ta:

(from .Sanskrl t ..i.l1ltJl).

M• C•

.iUD:.l..s.

Middle Chinese pronunciations may be learned from a number of
books such as those of Bernhard Karl~ren or E. G. Pulleyblank.
au~mented by a course in Chinese historical phonolo~y.
The treat
ment of Chinese loan-words in langua~es such as medieval Japanese.
Korean, and Vietnamese also ~ives important clues to T'an~ pronun~
clation. For instance, gl!.2..1d.ll]' the JaDanese word for .!' jade." is
an adaptation
of the Ttan~ word. DIYO" ( ~ ). In contrast. the
.
modern Mandarin tl. represented by the same ~raph. ~ives no clue
to Ttanq pronunciation.
>.

III.

Wards

A clear conception of what is meant by a "word" is basic to
the proper understandin~ of old texts. The lan~ua~e of T'an~
11terature is basically manosyll.abic. that is. 1t Is composed of
monosyllables, each with a specific connotation. which are used
freely in a varlety of contexts (e.~., as the sole subject of a
sentence).
Such monosyllables are said to be "ver-satlle" or
"free." The ~reat.r part of the T'an~ literary vocabulary con
sists of versatile monosyllables. Their "versatility" can be
determined by studyin~ their actual dlstribution in many different
syntactical situations. Such versatile monosyllables are "words.
Most monosyllabic words occur frequently in bis.yllabic
~rouDin~s. but they remain indeoendent words. even when palred in
these loose "compounds",(s fuzzy word),.1
£XAMPLES:

(1) Attr1butixe:
stalactite]
(2) Cortehtiye:

Chlnese"

1L I'

"teat tube" [hollow

1. (or~T

I

~

·Chinese and non-

(3) Vecb-Ob1r:Qt: ~
"subvert~r of a nation"
[Helen of TrQY and other fatal beauties]. cf.
En~llsh cutthroat. killjoy, plckoocket. 2

)j

But no such bisyllablc s·tructures are s1n~le "words": 5UC~
expressions as
-:t;- • ~J ~f ~~, 7(
are n!ll words'
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from such
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"airin~s

A specIal kind of correlative paIr, sometimes cal;led "synonym
pair," consIsts of two monosyllabic words which. althouo;h not true
synonyms, are members of a semantIc class. The class is repre
sented by the pall'" Ccf. En~lish "pots and Dans" for the class of .
cooki n.~ C'ontai ners). An examDle is;J:t-:::4~ "dholes and wol ves"
for the whol~ class of wild canids. CHathcw§"a wolf" ~s Krong.)
CThere are ~o ~enerall~ accept~d rules for hyphenatIon in
romanized literary Chinese. I do not hyphenate closely tied pair.;s
of versatile monosyllables, like those described above; thIs indi
cates that each component Is an independent word •. But when the
components of a cluster .[most cammonly a pair] are non-versatile
or restricted monosyllables, as below. I hyphenate. This indi
cates that the two syllables together constitute a ~.).
True bisyllabic words may be classified as follows:
1.

EchoIc binoms:

-.....0

t

M.C. lek-yek "intricate. network
(a) ReduplIcated: ~
or interlace of colors (as a band of costumed dancers);
prismatic web"
Cb) . AlliteratIve:
on rocks"
(c)

3'i1.

~

M.C. p·tn«-D'ai "crash of surf

Rhymin~: tt~tJ. ~ . C.

moonli~ht,

fireflies.

tek-lf:K "white sDano;les Cas
or white birds) a~alnst a dal"k

surface"
SUCh, doublets normally function as predica~ (sent~ce-initial
posi tion Is archaic and exclama tory:
'~,.J:...
"Unres
tricted, omnlpotent--the Hi~h Thearchl") They ara semantically
synthetic rather than analytic; that is, they reDresent a cluster
of qua'lities with attached Itattitudes" or "feelino;s," and accor
din~ly it is hard to translate them with simple. strai~htforward
En~ li sh equ i valen ts.
(However, they corres Dond well to En 0;11 sh
hurly-burly, hu~~er-mu~~er. hocus-Docus, wishy-washy, and the
like.) They ml~ht also be called "~estalt binoms," ftmoo~ doub

o'er
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l"ets." or "atmosDher1c doublets."
\
,
2. Nominal binoms (1.e •• bisyllabic. nouns):
"1)
M.C.
Hwang-cho "moon-dew mi rror." ~ *,1 kir-kyw~ "burin."
.#fJ ~kYQ-YHin "citron. n
.

'it

3.

Exotic binoms. a subspecies of nominal binoms. consistin.
of loans from f'ore1~n lan~ua~.s. adapted to Chiloro
nunciation and written with Chinese ~raphs: ~
H.C.
oben-dan "sanda1[woodl" (Sanskrit 9andana).~
~m=
lAm "kanari, the soft resin of trees of the ~enus
~S'narium" (Khmer \srama).~;;f fleng-gi "neQiro. nft~ri to"
(Arabic .l.Ill.1, zanfr. cf. Zanzibar).
Many binoms. eSDec1ally nominal binoms. may be represented by
a particular one of their constituent monosyllables in loose
"bisyllab1c" compounds (see above: attribute-head or coord1nate
Da1r). For 1nstance, 554 __ "butterfi y " is reoresented bY _ _
(never b y . I). as 1n ~fl "butterfly dance" (attribute-head) •
.. ~
.JrlJl:.. "birds and butterfl1Js"
(coordtnate pair).
.
.,,'iJ
.

IV.

Syntax

-

r{.

While relat10nshiDs amon~ words are revealed in some lan
a;u a~es b,Y i nfl ec t 10ns, 1 n an un 1 nfl ec ted 1 an~ua D;e, such as
Chinese. rules of word order. r1D;orously adhered to. determine
these relat10nsh1ps~ The syntactical rules may be au~mented by
the use of "Darticles." that 1s. abstract words that act as si~n
posts at Dredeterm1ned-pos1tions along; the course ~f a se,ntence.
EXAMPLES:

~ after the subject = "in every instance"
~
at end of sentp.nce = "now it turns out that"
~

Part1cl~s.

.....

links two clauses; it subordinates first,
which D;ives time. condition. or circumstance
of second. e.l.'( • .!. ~~ .?iI' 'J'..,
"the
kin. entered. sword in band,"

beinD; abstract. are

avoid~d

in ooetry. whose

essenc~

is

concretion.
The bas..ic rule of syntax. never to be violated. is the order
Subject-Verb-Object. Aooarent violations of this rule are in fact
not violations. For instance. one of the "Kennedy taws" (named
------~.,-~.----.-.

~------------

---

for the late Geor~e Kennedy of Yale) states that a verb that is
normally intransitive Clacks an object) becomes causativ~ when
provided wi th ·one. s o " is normally intransitive "to fall
asleep," but ill;.t.IJ
means "the sand's
warmth DY1A the mandarin ~kS ~ ~~." To interpret it "The
mandarin ducks sleep on the warm sand," an example of "poetic
license," is a fallacy.4
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The second rule of syntax is "attribute precedes head" (or
"modifier precedes modified"). (Contrast Hawaiian, for instance.
in which the reverse is reqularly the case. as it sometimes is in
En~lish--e. q., "Notary Publ ic.")
There are yarious other secondary rules, which must also be
understood exactly to construe a sentence correctly. One is that
words and Phras.1lr:,f "time as epoch ;t~te)" come first in a sen
tence (e.If., ~,,~ -j:\
.ft~ SJ:]'
"In that year the Great
Artificer razed the Hall of Li~ht"), while words or Phlls~s of
"time as d~ration" come after the verb Ce.q.
.(;tt:..
Ithe
occupied the See for two years").

l!

':i:.
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Any uncertainty over rules such as these leads to uncertainty
about'the oyerall meaninq of the text.

Y.

Connotation and Denotation
Students of T'anq poetry must be able to distinquJsh between
Connotation
&
Denotation
Referent
Sense
&

--

- Name

-

Si~n

&

Ima~e/Symbol

&
&

= Bedeutun~
= Thinq
= Object

"The denotation is the it. the individual thin~ or the a~~re
q;ate of thing;s to which the term may refer; the connotation
is the If..b..i.t.. the quality or classification inferred for the
it. or implicitly predicated by th~ aDDlication of the term
or the o;iving; of the name."5
Words carry their connotations with them. even in isolation.
They ~ave denotations only in specific contexts and situationS.
7

and they may denote (i.e •• refer to) as many different thin~s as
we assi~n them to.
For example. the word "star" C2CCgt.U a
brilliant. sparklin~, oelestial objeot, often with divine powers.
It mn dt:ngt.,
1. any partioular star a person points to or refers to;
2. a planet;
3. a meteor (as in "fallin~ star");
4. the sun;
5. any number of South Amerioan hummin~birds, e.'I.• ' "hill
star" (UrQohroa sp.). "woodstar" (Pbilo<UCt: sp.) t eto.
6. a. feature player in a Hollywood
movie;
~~:~
7. oertain military awards-(e~~.t "Bronze star");
8. a pattern of radiatin~ lin~s. as when a bullet strikes •
window pane;
and so on.
.

The oonnotation is the Qonstact
The dt:notation is tbe
plaoe. or even ima~inary.

t~acsient

ima~e,

I

however faded.

IDplicatiQn. however oommon

The oonnotation of a word breeds. by analo~y (or metaDhor)
denotative referents. p~tentially .infinite in number. Good poets
invent suoh metaphors; medioore poets prefer seoondhand ones; many
persons are alarmed by them.

EXAMPLES:

St:nse (Conngtatlon!

-t'""f!,

"dusky bird"
~,fir "jade wheel"
~ "yellow robe"
':fi:.. ~skY woman"

;;r

Rt:ft:rt:ct iQn:.PQssibl~
Decotat,12nl.
swallow
moon
oriole
ma~pie

Always remember that any eXDression may have more tban one ourrent
denotation. For example ~ 1~ "transoendent beinCilj of the water"
(oonnotation) sometimes denotes a water-dwellin~ Taoist sylph, and
sometimes denotes a speoies of naroissus.

8

VI.

Metaphorical

Lan~ua~e

The ~reatest thin~ in style is to have a command of metaohor.
This power cannot be acquired; it is a mark of ~en1us. for to
make ~ood metaphors implies an eye for resemblance.
Aristotle. Poetics, XXII
The study of ima~ery and metaphor is imoortant in all lin
~uistic and literary investi~ation.
A serious student of early
literature must strive to recover for~otten ima~es, to polish
faded ima~es, to rehabilitate cheapened ima~esf to untan~le com
plex ima~es--that 1s, to explore the al.most 1nf1 n1te imag;inati ve
riches' of Classical Chinese, partly expressed in fig;urative
lan~ua~e.

The

types of fig;urative lan~uag;e
in both Eng;lish and Classical Chinese:

followin~

distin~uish~ble

are

.A word 01'" phrase connotin~ one thin. Is trans
ferred to another to emphasize an analo~y between them. En~lish:
"He's a ti~er"; Chinese:~. "silver candle" referrtn~ to the
moon. (In a broader usag;e. "metaphor" includes menonymy and
synecdoche.)
H~taQb2~.

The word for one thin~ is used for another with
which it is associated. En~lish: "City Hall" f~r the mayor,
"redcoats" for British soldiers; Chinese: ~~. "powder and
~
mascara" for women in rich makeup.
M~~m~:

Synecdoche: A part is used for the whole. the whole for th~
oart. the seecies for the ~enus; or the material for the artifact.
Enp,;lish: "pi,~skinn for football ; Chinese: ,ff.~ "Silk threads
and paulownia [wood 1ft for hal"'O
~t

(-r ).

A Doetlc metaohor is an in~eniously chosen denotation. which
may, throu~h common usa~e, deteriorate 1n~0 a cllch'_

9
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VII.

Conventions or Yersiric.tlon

Caesura: a break in a line of poetry. In five-syllable a~d
seven-syllable lines (oommon in T'an~). it always occurs before
the last three syllables. This break ~overns the syntax of the
verse in a number of ways. Most Importantly, it may not fall
between the two seqments of a closely bound bisyllabic phrase.
spch as att~lbute-bead (e.lt.
or verb-obj,eot(e.q.
But the caesura may separate verb from' object when the
latter is the whole three-syllable ~roup after the caesura.

't. 4 )

!f' ).,

EXAMPJ,.E:

4t 4~ // iJt' ji £jJ
~rape

,it'

"He drank abundantly of

wine."

But ,,~/ / )1j i..~ "He drank abundantly of wine in
an" is impossible in poetry. althou~h possible in prose.
~

.

Ch'an~

Ii')

Pacal1Al1.1.1Jl: Parallel structures CUi x.a ~J
are a
characteristic feature of much Chinese, verse and some prose; they
require matchinJt of syntax,. word class (verb. noun. etc.). and
semantic class. as in Enltlish "Every ~ood tree brin~eth forth ~ood
frui t •. but the corrupt tree brin~eth forth evil frui t." Poets
employ them frequently as clues to ~uileful, syntactic arran~e
ments. For instance. in two successive lines of a poem by Ma Tai.
we find
~ an~ (opposite it)
~. Since the
second phrase must mean "swallow the cinnabar frost." the~ of
the first phrase must. like~Rl' be a verb; therefore it must mean
"to worship ceremoniousl¥i do one's devotions to [the ~ods of the
'starry dipper'].

,&...a:r

;1.1.

C# t-t

ls!.iJ ):

"Regulated' poetry
and
Poems of this kind
are characterized by tones arran~ed in antithetical Datterns.
Reco~nition of the details of these patterns should become second
nature. A convenient place to bef(in study is Downer and Graha!T!t
"Tone Patterns in Chinese Poetry." Bl!ll~.t1!! 2! 1111: ~gh2.2.l .Qi
Oriental ~ African §tudles, 26. 1~5-48.
Notes
1.

Chinese dictionaries of the type.palled Iz!y ~ ~~, (as
distinA;ulshed from .I.z..y ..t..i.M ~
dEl ) are often descriDed as
oet"'" , ...
1n

~

....

2.

"diotionari.es of compounds." but they contain every sort of
polysyllabio struoture. i.ncludin,!; binoms Csee bt:low). pro
verbs. plaoe names. eto.
The ~reat hoard of Classical bisyllabio phrases composed of
versatile monosyllables has been extensively plundered in
modern times to enrioh the technical vocabulary of the collo·
quial lan~at(e.
These pilfered expressions are called .b.:!1n
..t..a.!ll
"new terms." But they are not really new; they
have
y been converted into words of two syllables, and
,!;iven new meaninqs. whioh innocent students habitually read
baok into 01ass10al literature, often with disastrously ana
chronistic results. (Many of these "new terms" were reintro
duced into~od~ Chinese by way of Japanese.) ·Here is an
example:
f.
"home andtUntryf.s~emotiv.e ter~n
waJ. 1 e.ratJe as in
iii) ~ if..
, ~ -c. (](
• 1143): f
pr va ,home and coun y
1 both be p~~s rved; if we.do not prevail. both will be
n
lost.
The Phrase~alSlo
ili~ .:~nsti tUJ4ttjn the
erse order. as
,~....
111\ a::;r
(
• 1!7
). The arbitrar y a si ned mo ern Meaning; 1
t
state"
an abstract political term).
.
But many have fused permanently into bisyllabic words after
introduotion into the Japanese and Vietnamese lexioons.
For other suoh ima,!;inary ninversions n see E. H. Schafer. "The
Anastrophe Catastrciphe,n SQbafet SiQQlo!1cal lag~rs No. 8
(Berkeley. 2!J March 198!J).

~p

3.

4.

5.

"IJ
.re

l~
~

!!5!

W. K. Wimsatt. Jr •• Il:a IultJ.l l;<:OJl. p. 70. For a sophisti
cated. philosophioal statement. see also Gottlob Fre~e. "On
Sense and Reference." in J. M. E. Moravcsik. t.oI1~ .in.s1.f.b.il.::
osogby f.oJ: L1nguhlts (The Hag;ue. 197!J).
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PASSIONATE PEONIES
The peonies of China are the herbaceous peony C ~ •
Ibuo
x.llJl.b. or A.b.A.G.:.UA • fAJlAlliA Alb,i.f.lAJ:A) and the "tree" peony C lt1.
~ mu-tlD • palQD11 luffrutjcQII [formerly mQutIDl). The former
has an ancient history, but the latter, eas11y the more popular
of the two in medieval horticulture, was apparently not domesti
cated unt11 T'ang til1,s.1 Its great fame was a prodigy of the
eighth century:
A vogue for planting elegant varieties of this shrub, hardly
known before T'ang t1~es, swept the aristocracy in the last
decades of the eighth century, "and in the early ninth ap
proximated the tulipoman1a of the Netherlands in the seven
teenth. Po Cha~1 has described the Ch'ang-an flower mirket
at the height of the peony season in spring, and Tuan
Ch'eng-sh1h reports that in his lifetime a single flower
might cost several thousand J:..b.!i.an.
Most famous of all
peony gardens was, character~st1cally. that of the great
I~ .all AZ~, where there were two plots of flowers by the
"bath hall" C.x4 .:t.!.Ill,g,), each with five or six hundred
blooms. Though the popular colors in this age were a pale
pink and a deep "purple" C.t.l..U')," this lIagn1f1cent garden
boasted a unique bed of deep, rich cr1l1son flowers. 2
The craze for red peonies was commonly regarded by poets of
the late T'ang as the vulgar preference of ordinary lien. easily
seduced by superficial shows and gaudy colors. For some writers
who shared this view, the flower also symbolized voluptuous,
ravishing women. One such was L1u ya-hSi~J

4" :

1

"?

....

f:'o"j

'"

Aggra1,a] At 1ha ~ PeQn~3
The (herbaceous) peony in front of the courtyard
--enchantmeni unparalleled.
The lotus out on the pond
--clean, .ant1ng in passion.
True sensuality, [unique] in the nation,
exists only in the tree peony:
At the seasonal segment when its flowers open
it aro~ses the capital city.
("En'chant.ent": J£JJl -t{, whose range of connotations is from
sorcery, weird and uncanny. to spellbinding, enchanting, and
bewitching.
"Sensuality":
an approxhllt1on of u
color, complexion, outward show, to sensual,

~', ranging from
~exual

allure.

"Seasonal segment"a .aJl.1b. cUeb ~!" refers to the nodes
of the annual cycle. e.g •• the four seasot. The "eight nodes"
(U cbteb / \
are the beginnings of the four seasons, along
with the solstices and the equinoxes.)

!f )

The anc1ent topos 'exemp11f1ed here is that seductive women
can bring about the fall of a nation. Classical examples are "A
clever man makes a walled,town, a clever woman overthrows the
wall ed tow n" (1.b..1Ji ~, I.I U -AJJ11 • ChA.D. .l.l.o..Cl
If ), and
the old legend of Hs1 Shih !l ~ , sent by King Kou Chien tJ
of yaeh ~ as a gift to his enelnY King Fu Ch'a1 ~!.
of
Wu ~ , whose k1ngdoln she ~ubverted -- but .hAc flower is the pink
lotus. The theine is elnphas1zed in the first couplet of Po Cha
1'5 "Song of Enduring Resentlnent" (c'.b.!.A.o.;. U.D. Js.A It
~
"The Resplendent One of Han Inade Inuch of sensual beauty, and
longed for a Subverter of Nations" (
b~. (ct.
It 15 this u'se of "nation" (for the older "walled town n )
that is intended in L,u Va-hsits poem: the first words of the
third verse 1lnply that the obvious, cheap, showy beauty typified
by the red tree peony upsets the whole country, unlike the fairy
beauty of the white herbaceous peony. and the chaste aloofness of
the lotus, both appreciated only by true connoisseurs. The tree
peony's g 1amou r att racts the commo,n herd.

st

.t\

Ill-
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Po Cha-f wrote a longer poem on the same subject. As a
peony-fancfer, he" reserved hfs admfratfon for a white varfety of
tree peony. But· the moral fs the same: the mob esteems the
gaudY red varfety; the cultfvated gentleman reserves the prfze
for a pure white specfmen. Rather than attempt to hold a dfs
tor ted Eng 1 f s h 1\.1 r r art a h ~ s c 1 ass f cal Ch f ne set ext, I sub mf t a
free ff degradfng paraphrase, whfch omits the texture of fine
T' ang f mages.

!hi .bite ~ peoD~4
The flower buffs have crowded fnto town,
From dawn to dusk they scurry up and downJ
No person looks at those whose buds are whfte
Yet ·peony" fs tbt1t name"too, by rfghtl
Secluded far behfnd a temple's walls,
They're spared the busy streets and common brawls,
Only wise Master Ch'1en is fond of them -
Walks there all day, admirfng every stem.
I too am r.v1~hed by thefr candent sheen
And heady scent -- where men are never seen.
The mob dislikes them -- I .lone accl.'m,
And so these transplants to my garden came.
They hold the starlight, sh1nfng through the nfght;
Before the dawn they make my garden bright.
I look at them to pacify my soul,
They cleanse my heart and make my spirit whole.
The jade-white flowers at the T'ang-ch'ang FaneS
Are all the rage down on the vulgar plane.
I picked a few to match their white with these:
Both snow-gems, matched like pearls or garden peasl
eut those are rare, and so gafn much esteem,
While these are common -- therefore worthless seem.
And now I know that color doesn't count -
It's human prejudice that's paramount.
Nor is ft just for flowers that ft's true -
The rule applfes as well ~o me and yout
Look, for example, at High Fashfon's norm:
The purple capel The scarlet un1forml
3
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NOTES
1.

"In the present century, botanical explorers have estab
lished the authentic tty of the wild habitat of moutln as the
mountainous regton of northwestern China in the provinces of
Shensi, Kansu. and Szechwan." H. L. Lt, I.b.A G..&J:.d..I.n. EJ..Q.r.A.t.I.
A.f .c.un.l. (New York. 1959), p. 31.

2.

"The Last Years of Ch'ang-an," ~41Ana
Po ChO-i's description of the
flower market has been translated 1n Arthur Waley's A
J:W.JUlJ:.aJl JJlJl .sav. Db Chilllu f.Aama (N e w York -, 1gIg), p. 187.
Wa-ley's vers10n ends w1th the words "A cluster of deep-red
flowersllWould pay the taxes of ten poor houses. ft A good
popular account of tu11pollan1a 1n Turkey (where 1t began)
and fn Holland fs Terry Berger's artfcle "'Tu11pomanfa' was
no Dutch treat to gamblfng burghers,ft .sm~haQn1AA, April
1977, pp. 70-76. - W11fr1d Blunt, Iul1pom.lJ1il. (A Kfng Pengu1n
Book~ Middlesex, England, 1950) provides handsome 1llus
E.

H.

Schafer,

Extrem~,

10 (1963), 152-153.

db

trat1ons~

3.

ftShang mu-tan ft

4.

"Po mu-tan"
lIb.

5.

Th1s

12a.

11ne

flowe..t: a

'"

~-P}- ,

tf ~:lJll.- '

g;J?

refers

to

CTS, han 6, ts'e 3, ch. 12, p.

CT S, han 7, t s 'e 1, c h. 1, pp. 11 a

the Jade

rarIty.

.

Stallens

(.xl 1.11.1

.l:,..£)

The Taoht convent I ..! .lUlg.

~IUI

.kJan , . . 1 n Ch'ang-a.n was celebrated for 1tsspect
liens. It wa
robably a wh1te varfety of passfon-flower.
For the full story, see E. H. Schafer, Miragls Q.D. 1hA iaA Ai
I.1u (Universfty of Calffornia Press, 1985), pp. 10.1-102.

EDWARD H. SCHAFER
Berkeley. 30 August 1985
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NOTES ON TRANSLATING T'ANG POETRY
PART TWO,

POETRY

A poe m f s a u n 1 que t h f n R mad e 0 f W o,r d s. We 5 hit 1 1 1 e a ve 1t
to the ephemeral deities of literary theory--the pre-structur
al1sts, the structuralists. the post-structural1sts--Frye. Hel
deqqer.
Derrlda, Bloom. Kermode. Krieger, and all the rest, along
.
wfth thefr worshipful acolytes of the moment,
to -debata the
,
metaphysfcal Cf.a., unknowablel or psycho10g1cal relationships
between poem and author. poem and reader. p~em and history. poem
and mythology. poem and other poems. and what not. Here we
coptent ourselves with the primary but of tan neglected task of
dt5coverln~ the poem ftself. l
We shall also avoid such.~yzant1ne
preoccupations as the possible meaninR of the spaces between the
stanzas of a poem.
'

~
....

Classical sfnologlsts are not primarily entertainers, trying
to persua,de their readers that they can wr1te tasteful Englfsh
and even, as some actually believe, good poetrYJ nor are they
philosophers or theologians. They are scholars whose q~eat res
ponsib1lity 1s to elucldate-T.KE POEM ITSELF. whose myst'ery and.
f nt r 1 cae y 1sen 1\ a. nee d b y the fa c t t 1\ at 1t i s wr itt e n 1.n an
ancient. classfcal, or "dead" lanquage, to which no langua.ge now
spoken is really comparable.
To translate fs to deform:
scholarly translation 1s justffiable only as a mode of explica
t10n or commentary, ft must be accompanied by other modes, to
brfnq readers as close as is possible to understandinq the form
and the color of that old linguistic art1fact.
'~
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especially when the translator attempts to be "artistic."
"Kitsch" 15 the debasement of a work of art by attempting to
approximate it in another medium:
Leonardo's "The l..ast _Supper"
in pewter; Sapp hots ..Aeo 1 f c verses f n Am. r1 can English. the Venu s
of Cy rene f n emb ro fdery: Oebu ssy's liLa terrasse des aud 1ences au
clair de lune" transcrfbed for brass band. The ter!'l fits ",ost
translations of poetry even more closely when on. adds the final
determinant of true kitsch: the perpetrator believes that the
Droduct is as good as the original.
What then 15 "the poem itself"?
I.

AxiolDS
1maq1nat1on applied to the whole world
is vapid in comparison to imagination
applied to a detafl.
--Wallace Stevens, AdlgiO

1.
2.

3.

Poetry is lan.quaqe which has been dfstjlled, refined, con
densed, crystallized, congealed, compressed.
The raw material of poetry fs not experfence--1t fsl~n
guaqe. A poem is an artffact of words. A good poem exemp
11ffes the best use of language.
.
.
"Reality" and "emotion" are 1rrelevant--there is no subject
matte~ that is especially suited to poetry.
A poem may
communicate nothing.

4.

The poet fs a shaper. an inventor, a sfmulator, a feigner, a
wizard with words. His fabrfcatfons are !'lade in the context
of his heredity, psycholoqy, delusfons, purposes, diseases.
ambitions. and what not. But hfs poem is not a mfrror fmaqe
of his inner life. although at fts bfrth it fs immersed in
it like a rich dumplfng in a nutrient soup.

5.

The poet, like the composer, the sculptor, and t~e pafnter.
desiqns new objects in his chosen medium. A poem is not a
channel or a viaduct--1t is, above all, a thinq fn itself.
2
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~
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6.

A good poem is not like anything else. It must be savored
1 ike a fin e win e 0 run f que cui 5 i n e. 0 n e s h ou 1 d bed a z z 1 e d
by '{ t as by a com p 1 ex jewel, 0 r wan de r hap p 1 1 y t h ro ugh 1 t as,
through a finely contrived qarden. or lose oneself. in ~ts
intricacies as~if one were examining an embroidered
tapestry.

7.

A qreat poem is a magical, entrancinq construct: it dis
plays a new world--a glimpse through a magfc wfndow.

HoW do you know you are readinq good poetry--that is,
poetry? Ask yourself questions like these:

real

"

Is ft magiC?
Is it mystery?
Does it hypnotize you?
Is ft like nothing else?
If so,

it is good poetry. But readers cannot recognize these
attributes unless. like the sorcerer's apprentice. they h~ve been
fully trained.
A hopeful translator who has not been initiated.
If h 0 hasn't 1 ear·ne q the s pel 'Is pro D e r 1 y • who h ~ s n ' t got the feel
of the. words exactly, will not recognize the enchantment and
cannot even paraphrase what he reads.
II.

Characterfstfcs of Poetry

furpose ~ Aim
To select aspects of experience (including subjective ex
perience' and to transform them into new and vivid structures in
a particular medium: to make spellbinding artifacts and capti
vating semblances. (Shared with pafntinQ. possibly music, and
other arts.)

A.

Medium
languaqe. shaped fnto an artful fabric of for •., sound, and
sens~
(Shared with prose.' A poem can exist only in a partiCU
lar language.

B.

C.

IaP!' ~ MA~iA~
Any. (Shared with prose.'

But possibly there are some
-------~---~--.---..-~-~~- ~--.---.-

~
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topics that are so mysterious, elusive, and evanescent as to be
unsuited to adequate contrivance in prose, yet might yield to
poetic treatment.
In any event, "important" topicS have no
priority, since the criteria of importance are subjective-:
love
is important to him,,·insects are fmportant to you, textures are
f mportant to me.

IA.Iut

D.

QJ: ~

Wit, irony, fr i vo11 ty, hu mo r, sorrow.' ecstasy, refl ect ion.
sympathy. madness, extravaqance. arroqance. ·etc.--all possible
5·1 mu 1 at ions in 1 anguaqe of mod es of att itude. fee 11 ng. i maq fn 1
t1on, and playfulness. In particular. translators often fail to
detect irony in their oriqinal.(Shared wf~h prose.)

E.

Iechn1QI,II
1.

(economy and Intensity)
a. Concret.oess (as opposed to abstraction)
The pungent as opposed to the insipid: amad" rather than
"exhib1ting a manic-depressive syndrome." "dun" rat.her than
"a drab yell~wish-brown color." "ruby" rather than "a red
variety of crystallfne aluminum oxide."
~sta'lfzat1oo

.

b. HQ1 justa (semantic discrimination and precision)
"Shimmer" rather than ·uneven shine tt when appropriate;
"bog1e" rather than "friqhtfu1 qhost" when appropriate.

c. HA1Qnymy, ~X~lcdgche (and other figures of speech)
"The cross" for "christian dedication" (in fundamentalist
hymns). and 50 on.
d. SxmbgJfsm
" B1 u eft for "t h e power
Wallace Stevens). and

f the 1 ma q 1 nat ion" (i nth e poe m5
50 on.
0

0

f

e. Alluaion
"Helen" for "the classic tYDe of femme fatale. for whom men
and cities fall,n and sO on.
f •

f..J:.u.n1n.Q.

Cuttinq back of "particles" and other "empty words," avoi
dance ofvaqu e adj ect 1ves, and so on.
4
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2.

~~

Bbxtbms (shared with dance and music)

a. ti.l.1JL.t.ll: reg u 1 a r 1 z at f 0 n 0 f va r f 0 u s mod e 5 0 f s t res s •.
alliteration. rhyme. or syllable count normal to the lan~
guage of the poet.
,.
b•

3.

.aatJ:.QU.d.:

for

dactylic hexameter in English.

~xample.

BIQyJlt EQrm. Cshared with many arts)

But note "free verse" in Western Europe.
4.

SQQQcity (partly shared w1th music)
Rhyme, a111terat1on. assonance. onomatopoe 1a. etc.. 1n part
1mitatfve, fn part s1gnif1cant echoes and.ch1mes. in part
structural ~lue.

It is possible that there 1s no s1ngle feature that distfnguishes
poetry from the other arts. Rather 1t fs a unique combfnat1on of
features.
To begin:
"same'purpose as music. but different
medium", "same poss1b1l1t1es of tone as prose, but dffferent
technique"; and so on. The medium ClanQuage) is basic "and essen
tial to the art, but the critfcal distinctiNe features are those
subsumed under -technique." Poetry is a not only an a~t but a
craft, 1 fke embroidery {tnd cabinetry.
Ill.

Aspects of T'ang Poetry

And, as 1mag1nat1on bodies forth
The forms of th1nQs unkno~n, the poet's pen
Turns them to shapes. and gives to afry
nothinq
A local habitation and a name~
--Shakespeare, Hi4aammA.t Night'. ~m, V.l
Mu e h TI a n g poet rye x h 1b its t ran s for mat ion, 111 u s ion s ,
chanqes of identity, alter-egos, the fusfon of peoDle, places,
and th1nqs. metamorphoses, and especially hallucinations Cas when
we see a twisted face in a ,tree-trunk, or a castle 1n the
clouds--the sort of thinq that Deli has cultivated immoderately
in his paintfnq).2 This mode qoes far beyond metaphor. histori
cal allusion, or any merely conventional 11terary device, in the
sense that the wr1ter does not employ these tropes just as
5
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figures--pretty decoratfons or clever conee1ts embeaoea 1n 11~a
rary fabric: they represent possfble or probable realities. In
some sense, the poet was always str1vfnq for a mfcrocosm, or the
fragment of a m1crocosm. There was plenty of precedent In sanc
tffied tradftion and r orthodox.be11ef that, for instance,
- a~e-old fce fn fact became rock crystal,
•
- some leaves were in fact transformed fnto ~utterflfes,
- the vital rhythm of the oyster-pearl was 1n fact attuned'
.to the Junar cyc'e)
- royal hunting parks were·ln fact small-scale worlds,
- palaces were in fact the resfdences of divfne befngs;
- snow was fn fact a crystalline substance from heaven, co~
nate to the foam on the Sky River;
- a priestess properly costumed 1n a r1tual dance was tn
fact a qoddessJ
- dreams were in fact real experience.
Th1s world-view was developed fn a h1ghly systematfc way by the
Ta01sts, but it was basic to Chfnese thouqht and permeated such
realms of belief as medicine, astronomy, and music, and is re
flected fn literature. It 15 well suited to treatment by the art
of poetry, whfch 1s a spec1es of word mag1e.
The interpretattons of Tlanq poems that have been ~onven
t 10 n a 1 d u r 1 n q t hal as t fa w hun d red yea r 5 inC h 1 n a and r ec e n t 1 y 1 n
the west have afmad at obliterating this qemlnate metaphysiC and
reduced the splendor of the writing proportionally. Weforqet to
look for the mask or the fllus10n that permeatas tha poem,
unm1ndful that the mask fs as real as tha face, and that the
Illusion fs as real as the "reality"--perhaps lIora real.
The double-1dent1ty Imay be sfqna"ed by a word, a Dhrasa. a
couplet, or may constitute the sense of the whole poem. Cl.ues
may be w1thheld untfl the very end, or the ve1l that hide. the
substructure may be penetrable at every p01nt. In such poems as
these, nothing is what 1t ••ems.
Some theme. trad1tlona"y have been honored both fn China
and 1nth ewe s t :
the sad n e s. 0 f b e 1 n q a way fro m hom e ; a
sold1er's 11fe is not a happy one:, partinq from frfends: autumn
6
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landscapes; love fn sprfngtfme; chattfnq with wfse men in monas
teries or under p1nes. But even these themes must be examined
for masks and illusions. There are other subjects, much ne~
lected,wh1ch regularly exhibft ambfgu1tfes of identity:
p

- the maqical, transforminq power of music;

.
'

- the vfsfon of the celestfal citya for example, the transfor
matfon of a snow-covered mountain into the palace of the'
moon qoddess. of a monastery building into the ~10w1ng
resfdence.of a star deity, of a river into the Milky Way,
- hallucfnatory visfons in lan~scape: e.q., the garments of a
goddess fn the green hills, swirling gauze sleeves in a
misty rainbo~.
IY. Advfce on Translatfon
I have aimed at literal translation, not
paraphrase••••. Above, al" consfderin~
imagery to be the soul of poetry, I have
avoided either addfng images of my own
or suppressing thos~ of the orfginal.
--Arthur Waley, A Hundred A4A Seveotx
Chinl. . eglml

A.

'

Mandates

1. First, work out the grammatical structure of each verse
w1th Areat care, taking account of the normal rules of syntax and
additional information provided by parallelism. No poem would be
1ntellfgfble ff the rules of syntax could be violated at liberty.
(Do'not, at this staqe, look for metaphors, allusions, a~chaisms,
and the like. Just establish the "surface" meaninq.)

2. Wrfte out a lfteral translation. using the st~ndard
T ang meaning for each word. If the result is fantastic. do not
be alarmed; just accept the poet's handling of the language, as,
for example, in thfs contrived exam~le:
1

The silly sun shouts pfnk emotions low.
The phony moon laughs green responses high.
The grammar fs plafn: you have lafd you'r foundation.
7
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now--and only now--go on to
the imagery.
3.

research that helps to interpret

t~e

Next look for these features:

a. conventiona) tropes: "phony moon" refers to the dark of
the moo n dim 1 y ref 1, e c tin g ear t h li ~ ht (a sin lJJ: fJ..iJ:ic.Js,
l,1Ulll.s.) J

b. classical and histor1cal a11us1onsl

"s1"y sun", Decause
1n the great P'1ng Dynasty the sun wobbled in the sky (see
e.!.i.o.g, A.b..Y.. c h. 27 7 3 ) J .
c. a rcha 1sms and ra re mean 1ngsl t.hese a.re uncommon--T'ang
poets use them only to produce special effects, 1n tune w1th
the overall purpose of the poem. J~stify each alleged casel
This done, look for an overall interpretation. unifying
the language, al1us10ns, sound effects, and so on, fnto a cohe
rent and dramat1c, or at least clever, whole--the total metaphor.
4.

B.

Taboos

1. Dontt approach your poem emotionally. vaguely, hODe
fully, dfdactically, philosoph1ca"y, fdeolog1cally or prejudi
c1ally. Be detached. Do not hope to atta1n the "overall
meanfng" of a verse, a stanza. or the entire poem until~ aft.r
careful research and reflection, you understand the meaninq of
every word and phrase 1n it .xactly.
2.
In all comments, glosses, reports, and discussions,
oral or written, be precise. Do not use vaque expressions such
as "beauty," "SoU 1,.. "fee 1f nq," lIeterna 1," "i nsp 1 rat ion." "roman
t1c,n "values," "human," and the like, unless to comment on their
use'essness.
3. Avoid imposing abstract, theoretical, and doctrina1re
approaches, methods, and-1nterpretations--Freudian. Jungian,
Marxian, astrological, ecologica', or whatever.
4.

Poetic lanquaqe is ,horD- not mushy. Are,tl' not vaquEh
A.u..D.~jUl.t not b 1and • You to 0 s h 0 u 1 d a v 0 i d f II Z Z 1 n e s s. d is cur 5 1 v e
ness, loose syntax, statements of how you feel, 1n your d1s
8
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cussions of a poem. Admfre and cultfvate concreteness, ffne
nuances, subtle dfstfnctfons.
In translations, respect the .. .Q.e.d.... of the wrfter:
hf~
diction is his craft. To put ft another way, do not substft,ute
explanations, glosses, or whatever, for the lfteral meaninqs.
Keep the old fmaqery alive and sparklfng. Always remember you
are translatfnq from early medfeval texts, written by a literary
elite steeped fn tradftfon, phflology, and hfstory, and very .uch
aware of the meaning of each syllable they used. The~ wrote for
other members of the same class. They did not write in the
vernacular, nor dfd they write for the man in the street. Trans
lators should mirror thi. fact. They should try to make the
rfchness of the linguistic resources the old poets exploited come
through in t ran s 1a t f 0 n • The resources of English are also very
rich and can be'used to express nuances of almost every sort.
Kvold basfc, childish English when translating sophisticated,
.
sub t 1 e, 1 f t era rye h i n e 5 e. D0 not t ran s f 0 rill t a sty i mag e 5 a nd
well-flavored met~phors into commonplace words.
II"

,

This r u 1 e a p p 11 e s eve n t 0 sue hap par e nt 1y. d rea r y t h f n q s a s
official titles, Which in fact do appear fn poetry., The,se were
constructed--frequently from fragments of classical quo~atio~s-
to illumfnate the dignities and responsibilities of ,office. Do
not debase them. Translate thefr "sense," the literal meanings
of the words that compose them, not their "referent,- the kind of
duty that was transfently required of thefr holders. 3
Translators from other classfcal languages do not trfvfalfze
titles full of meanfng. Think of the Arabic !.lIDI.t Al:m.u..!ml.o.I.o.
whose literal sense is "Commander of the Belfevers." He was the
spiritual and sometimes
secular ruler of Islam, but we do not
,
translate the title as- "pontiff." S1milarly, Chtnese
Jl:1~
"Commissioner for Rule and Measure" fs a title derived from the
classical phrase "rule and meaaure," used of astronomical and
cosmic rhythms reflected in human SOCiety. The incumbent was
charged with bringing the regularity and order required by Heaven
to d1sorderly situat10ns. He was, in our jargon,a "law and

if
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order man." Do not "translate" his title by "military qovernor"
or some other such denotative paraphrase.
The Greek Js.su.mlioCA l.Alla. i s · translated "Marshallers. of the
People." They were kfnqs
and warrior chiefs•. such as Agamemnon
,.
and Menelaus. Their title is not translated simply as "chlef
ta1n," So also. Chinese' A "1e "Suzerain of. Mankind," is only
one of the epithets of the Son of Heaven. 00 not translate this.
or other royal t1tles such as .:::;« 3:.
or ~-:!- ' each of whfch
exp resses a different attrib ute of the sovereign, with the m15
lead1ng Enq11shword uemperor."
As a final example, the Gre.ek .a~im.lD. lUD. 1s translated
"Shepherd of the Peoples," The title belonqs to King Aqamemn'on
or Menelaus, but we do not translate it simply "king." likewise,
Chi n e s e ~ " She p her d , Pas tor" i 5 the t 1 t 1 e 0 f apr 0 v t n c 1 a 1
governor in som~ periods.
Do not translate "prefect" or the
l'ik.e.
Some people deniqrate careful and faithful translation from
literary Chinese by calling 'it "etymo10qica'1,; translation." suq
qesting that such devoted attention to the meaning of the ori
ginal is merely crabbed pedantry, as if one understood modern
English "slay" to mean "strike." since that was the sense of its
Old Enq11sh ancestor allAn, or similarly modern "drearY"'as
"bloody" (O.E. A~IQ~1A)' or "fiend" as "enemy· (O.E. 1.~nA), or
"weird" as "fate" (O,E. I.x.c.d). This would be true "etymological
translation."· and obviously wrong,
to translate the Old English
words in their modern senses. however. would be equally ridicu
lous •. Yet that is what is often recommended for Ch1nese. Some
of the hidden causes of this misconception follow:
1.

Overlookin~the

facts of linguistic chanqe

Many translator. assume that modern usage represents eternal
usaqe, hence the modern sense o~ }f.::t...~ "society" is retro
acttvely applied to.the same phrase in earlier texts. when it
means "(spring] assembly at the vi11aqe shrine," Manifestattons
of this error are frequent.

10
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2.

The Chinese non-alphabetic script

The first misconception is reinforced by the fact that the
Ch1nese scr1pt encourages the assumption' that meaning is constant
through time, since the written symbol is constant.
3.

Iqnorance o~ what constitutes a ~ in literary Chinese

I saw 0 r d com po sed '0 f 0 n e s y 1 1 a b 1 .? two 5 y 11 a b 1 e 5 ? mol" e 1
The usual thing is to project modern vernacular usage ba~k into
medieval texts. Any other procedure is condemned as *etymologi
cal," despite clear evidence for classical word ~oundaries.
4.
Ignorance of or indifference to the important distinc
tion between connotation (sense, symbol, fmage) and denotation
(referent. thing. application).
This indifference frequently leads translators into the
erroneous assumption that the transient denotation of • phrase
with which they are familiar 15 the only possible one. For
example, they assume that
"stranqer star" (co~notat10n)
can refer only to a supernova and fa11 into error when they
encounter the expression in a context where it refers to the
lunar lodging
in SaQ1ttar1us, or being familiar only with
the appl1cation of "qreat Silent place" ( '"
to the Gobi
Desert. they misunderstand it when they find it in a linguistic
sett1nq which requ1res the referent "outer space beyond ·the
stars."

'..t.i.

(Jii)

it )

On the other hand, many &xpressions with different connota
t 10ns may share the sa me denotat ion: ..Alf..,fti, "mutate by d 1sso 1u.;,.
t1on," ~
"slough off one's. shape." ~
"take leave of
this world," ~..(J.. ftascend to transcendence."
"transfer
one's spirit." All these phrases (and many others) commonly
refer to the death~-of a Taoist priest--but a good t'ranslator
distinguishes amonq them. Could we admire a Chinese translator
of Shakespeare who rendered all the glosses of Macbeth or Hamlet
on death simply .as "to die, to die, to die, to die"?

if;
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Y.

Co••on Sinological Fallacias

Tenets and postulates concaa1ed behind a curtain of'fa1th,
unrecognized for what they are by the s1nolog1st who embraces
them, u n d e r 11 e err 0 r 5 11k e the abo v e • I n wh at f 0 11 ow s,- 1 n the
classificatory guise
of "Fallacies," I have tried to describe
.
f!'
aspects of some of these deeply rooted as~umpt1ons. All of these
maladies that corrupt scho~arly practice and the translation of
classical Chinese poetry intergrade with each other.
A.

The Fallacy of Ti.alassnass

We are all familiar with the partisans of the fdeathat most
good and . important th1nqs were invented . in China thousands of
years ago, and the related notion that China has enjoyed cul
tural, social, and political continuity during all those aQes.
This is a myth, of course. The history of China has been very
similar to the history of Europe. It 15 a geographical region
t~at has frequently been divided amonq many nations, often two or
three, sometimes more. In A.D. 400, for instance. th~re were
nine separate k1nqdoms between what is now Inner MonQol1a and the
shores of the South China Sea. This f1qure does not include the
large abor1q1nai nations of the south whose 1ndep'endence was not
off1c1.ally recognized.
Some of these nat10ns were ruled by
Chinese dynasties, some by non-Chinese. Many lanquaqes we~e
s p 0 ken t h r 0 u q h 0 U t t his sub con tin en t·, so me bel 0 n Q1 n Q t o t h e
S1n1t1c group, but others to the Thai, T1beto-Burman, and other
fam1·11es.
Moreover, cultural traits were in constant flux.
Nonetheless it still comes as a surprise to some people to learn
that Confucius had never heard of tea, did not own a porcelain
cup, was unfamiliar with paper, never ate a lichee nut, was
.1qnorant of grapes, suqar, pepper, lotuses, st1rruped horses--and
received his salary as a court ritualist and antiquarian in
strips of dr1ed,...beef.
Students of Chinese literature will never attain real compe
tence until they abandon the illusion of timeless uniformity, and
strive to become familiar w1th the particular world of each
wr1ter--that is, his specific, real, local world 1n all of 1ts
rich details. Once they have achieved this know1edqe they will
12
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be able to interpret their writer's unique visfon of that world.
expressed in his well-chosen imaqes, which in turn reflect his
own special views of creation, astrology, sovereignty, duty,
magic. food, heroism. and what not. There is.no such thf.ng as a
,.
timeless Chfnese poem.
!

The 111 effects of the assumption that Chinese poems float
free of circumstance are most vividly d1splayed in translations.
They exhibit an imperfect understandinq of the poet's languaqe--a
vagueness about the preCise meaning of his words. Indifference
to the nuances of time and place tends to oblfterate the most
important thfnA about Chinese poetry--the·th1nA that gives it its
maqic. That thfnq fs the poet's play of imaAery--his dict1on. 4
B.

The Genteel or I.perialist Fallacy
.
A pall of enervatfnq gent111ty--some of it due to the mild
fnfluence of Arthur Waley--inevftably falls between Chinese poems
ahd thefr translations. Where we hope for a sk11lful re~l1zat10n
of the word-craft of the writer. conveyed as well as possible
into an alien tonque, we get polite, parlor; vers1ficat10n--drab
English stanzas often suggested by excellent. originals.· The
composers of these anemic pastiches and medfocre paraphrases
imagine that their efforts somehow make Chinese poetry more
accessible to English-speakfng audiences, and reject all ~tte~pts
at fidelity to the Chinese 1maqery as ftCh1n01ser1e~ . But in fact,
1t is they who wrfte chfn01serfe--tfdy dfstort10ns requ1rinA no
adjustme~t of mind or sensibility to the true Chinese mode.
(This new chino1ser1e fs not nearly so lively and creatfve as
that ~f the efqhteenth and nineteenth centuries.) Instead of
spice and sauce, we get pap and pablum. The fore1gn vulAarians
bring the C~inese
laureates
to their knees.
I
.
C.

The Et101at1ve or Sluggfsh Fallacy

Translators of the r1ch vocabulary of class1cal Chfnese,
exploited so handsomely by the poets, ought to find in English a
uniquely qualified storehouse of words with which to approximate
the Chinese opulence. But our popular translators exert them
selves to rub the facets off th~ qeDls, to boil subtle flavors
13
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away--1n short, to obliterate the distinctions and discrimina
tions which are the essence of good poetry. All sharpness of
tone, all vividness of color are dampened into I. flaccid,
fnsfpfd, and undistinguished uniform1ty. Hence the bl~nd and
bloodless character Of these translations, whfch give to the
western world an ent1rely .false 1mpression of the character of
~hinese poetry.
Such a translator deals only with words and
th1ngs familiar to hfm, and very few of the words and things
famfliar. to the poets of med1eval China have ever. been clearly-
let alone vfvfdly--presented to hfs mfnd. (In- spfte of the vogue
for ,"nature poetry," such translators seldom have any fntfmate
acqua1ntance wfth nature.) They let .pond weed" do--as suggested
by some commonplace dictlonary--even when the text clearly refers
to a yellow spatterdock, wh1ch to coqnoscentf conveys a very
precise vfsual 1maqe and a partfcular sound effect and a unique
metaphor--peculfa~to this plant alone.
Thus the 1maginatfve
designs of the first-rate Chinese writers continue to be
frustrated.

D.

.,.,

The Fallacy of'Synony.1ty

How many deHghtful nuances, obvious to the' contemporaries
of great writers of the past, are hidden from usa-erased by our
third-rate (and worse) dlctlonar1es of Chinese' Nothing .bett~r
is available to sinoloqists and so they rely on them innocently.
But s t n 0 log 1s t s are s up p 0 sed to b e s p e cia 1 f s t sin t.h a 5 t u dy 0 f
langua~e;
in the case of "Classical Chinese," of a multifarious
literary language, wh1ch, to tell the truth, is much dead.r than
Class1cal Greek. In acceptfng the shallow authority of Chinese
Japanese dictionaries in which scores of differant Chinese words
are defl~ed as utlYl~ib11 and the Chfnese-Enqlish dfctionaries fn
which scores of dffferent words ara deffned as "good." and the
Chinese-Chinese dictfonaries in which scores of words are "de
fined ll as
"name of a valuable stone," we abdicate our
trust and turn our backs on our sole responsibllfty--the respon
sibflity of continuous exploration, unending challenges, ever-new
proposa 1 s and hypotheses, and u 1 t t matel y the advancement of the
frontier of knowledge. We can hardly, fn all honesty, claim the

J:...,t
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professfonal competence to explain texts of an earlier aqe,
written in a rare and wonderful tongue, to a lay audfence, as
long as we naively continue to revere them fn thefr perpetual
encystment, mummffied by the work of prfmftfve lexfcographers and
1'1
second-rate qlosses. To do so 15 to abjure the pfoneerinq work
of dedicated philo10gfsts, the paladins on th'e frontier of
5fnology.

.-.'

Nonetheless we must persist. Rather than concurring in
narrow dogma and dusty re1fcs 'of past opfnfons never subjected to
c"r1tfcism, scholars of the several phases and forms of l1terary
Chinese should be constantly a1fve to ~ll possfbilities for
sharpenfng their understanding of ancient usaQe. They should be
forever patfent to re-examine thousands of emasculated words,
exhumed from their sacred tombs, to determfne as exactly as
possible the patterns
of emergent facets and colors 1n words
,
c~osen by first-class wrfters 1n every case to express a unique
quiddity.
E.

The Dilettant1st or Poetaster's Fallacy

Tepid and timid ftapprecfation"--embellfshed by Wscientffic ft
touches of "genre theory"--too'often passes for criticism fn
Chfnese literary studies nowadays.
The hordes of "critics" who
clinq frantically to the bandwaqon that seems to Quarant~e po~i
tion and status in minor departments or fashionable cfrcles all
fan c y the ms e 1 ve 5 asp 0 e t s, and the y w0 U 1 d rat her' p"r sua d e U 5 0 f
the felicity of their parlor poetry than convince us of the
accuracy of their renderfngs.
In short, they have an oddly
ffnicky aversion to scholarship. The end result 1s a kfnd of
celestfal kitsch. For their harder-headed contemporarfes ft 1s
some consolation to know that they and their works w111 all be
deservedly forgotten in a few years. It has happened to their
comperes in the past.
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That 15, the connotation (imaqe), not the denotation
(thing).
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